2021 Grant Equipment from CAF Preferred Vendors

**Box Wheelchairs**
www.boxwheelchairs.com
- WCMX Chair
- WCMX Jr. Chair
- ATC All Terrain Chair
- Beach Chair
- BB Basketball Chair
- T-Box Tennis Chair

**Canyon Bikes**
www.canyon.com
- Strive CF 7.0
- Speedmax CF 8.0
- Spectral CF 7.0
- LUX CF SL 6.0
- Inflite CF SL 8.0
- Speedmax CF 7.0
- Neuron CF 8.0
- Exceed CF SL 7.0
- Ultimate WMN CF SL Disc 8.0
- Spectral AL 5.0
- Neuron CF 7.0
- Endurance CF SL Disc 7.0
- Endurance WMN CF SL Disc 7.0
- Inflite AL SLX 5.0
- Endurance WMN AL Disc 7.0
- Endurance AL Disc 7.0
- Endurance AL Disc 6.0
- Roadlite AL 7.0
- Roadlite WMN AL 7.0

**Colours Wheelchairs**
www.colourswheelchair.com
- BC Skate Chair
- Hammer Sports Chair (Rugby)
- Zephyr Sport Chair (Basketball)
- Razorblade All Terrain Chair (no suspension)
- Widow Sport Chair (Tennis)

**Eagle Sportschairs**
www.eaglesportschairs.com
- Tornado Quad Rugby
- Basketball Chair Titanium
- One Arm Drive Basketball Chair (Aluminum)
- Tornado Tennis Titanium

**Eagle Sportschairs, continued**
- Push Racer
- Soaring Eagle Racing Chair
- Fencing Chair
- Basketball Chair Aluminum
- Corima Disc or 4-Spoke Wheels
- Tornado Tennis Aluminum
- X-Change Multicourt Chair
- Model A Field Chair
- Model T Field Chair
- Pro Race Roller
- Corima Front Wheel
- Portable Race Roller

**GRIT Freedom Chairs**
www.gogrit.us
- Freedom Chair Kids
- Freedom Chair Pro
- Freedom Chair Spartan
- Freedom Chair 3.0

**Melrose**
www.melrosewheelchairs.com
- Rhino Rugby Defensive Chair
- Rhino Rugby Offensive Chair
- Wolverine Lacrosse Chair

**Motivation Wheelchairs**
www.motivation.org.uk/
- Flying Start Racing Chair ($775 + shipping)
- Multisport WC ($430 + shipping)

**Per4Max**
www.per4max.com
- X-Fit Chair
- Thunder BB
- Thunder Tennis
- Field Chair

**Power Soccer Shop**
www.powersocietysoccer.com
- Strike Force Power Soccer Wheelchair & Guard

**RGK Wheelchairs**
www.rgkwheelchairs.com
- Elite BB
- Grand Slam Tennis
- Allstar BB
- Allstar Basketball (Under 14 years old)
- Allstar Tennis (Under 14 years old)
- Club Sport BB

**Top End**
topendwheelchair.invacare.com
- Force RX HC
- Force G HC
- T-5 Tennis Aluminum
- Eliminator OSR Racing Chair
- Paul Schulte Aluminum BB
- Force 3 HC (disk break)
- Excelerator XLT 7 Speed
- Excelerator Custom HC
- Top End Pro BB
- Lil Exclerator (custom)
- Top End Pro Tennis
- Excelerator Stock HC
- Preliminary Racing Chair (custom)
- Top End Pro 2 All Sport
- Lil Excelerator 2

**Unique Inventions**
www.uniqueinventionsinc.com
- Unique Inventions Rev Force 1 Sled
- Unique Inventions Ballistic Sled
- Unique Inventions - Goalie Sled - Cross Leg
- Unique Inventions Razor Sled
- Unique Inventions Goalie Sled – Standard

**Vesco Metal Craft**
www.vmcrugbychairs.com
- Rugby Chair -Offensive
- Rugby Chair -Defensive